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ABSTRACT 

The Tabaa Sang (Buttocks Bell) of Saisait Tribe is not only a kind of dance 
property but also a special musical instrument used in the Pas Taai Festival (Short 
Spirit Festival). Using Tabaa Sangs in the dancing ceremony has its ritual meaning 
of calling back the soul of the dead and is said to be able to ward off evil spirits. 
This study intends to explore the feasibility of applying Saisait Tribe’s Tabaa Sang 
to cultural creative industry with an emphasis on cross-disciplinary integration. An 
ergonomic approach of anthropometry and biomechanics will be employed to 
examine the appropriate weight and operational position of the Tabaa Sang. A 
redesign of the Tabaa Sang is suggested for the purpose of performance. The 
ultimate purpose of the study is to demonstrate a cross-disciplinary model of 
transforming Saisait Tribe’s Tabaa Sang into cultural creative products integrating 
design and performing art. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Taiwan is entering a new era of aesthetics economy driven by cultural creative. 
The new design concept defines itself as follows: In addition to convenience for 
production and functionality for usage, design serves as a creation of lifestyles, the 
experience of various tastes, and the realization of life values, with an essential core 
of culture. Taiwan is a multicultural society. The rich vitality, roughness, and 
mystery from aboriginal arts had been popular themes borrowed by modern art 
designers, providing the designers prodigious stimulation and inspiration. 

Among the heritage of Taiwanese aboriginal crafts, Saisait Tribe’s Tabaa Sang 
(Buttocks Bell) is a classic. The Tabaa Sang is not only used as a prop for dancing, 
it is, more importantly, the only heard musical instrument in the traditional festival 
of pas’taai (worship festival for dwarf spirits). The bells produce crispy and loud 
sounds, thus become agitating and highly touching to its audience. Swinging with 
the rhythmical dancing movements, the bell fulfils worshiping function and 
expresses artistic aesthetics. It is, therefore, an outstanding achievement in 
Taiwanese aboriginal crafts, exhibiting extraordinary cultural features. 

2 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

The purpose of this study is to explore the feasibility of applying Saisait Tribe’s 
Tabaa Sang to cultural creative industry with an emphasis on cross-disciplinary 
integration. An ergonomic approach of anthropometry and biomechanics is 
employed to examine the appropriate weight and operational position of the Tabaa 
Sang to comply with the performance. Moreover, a series of derivative products are 
created and examined, in support of the promotion for Tabaa Sang performance. 
The objectives of this study are multi-folded: 
(1) with literature review and interviews, investigate Saisait Tribe’s traditional 
culture, study the inner meaning of their rituals and ceremonial vessels, and explore 
the feasibility of applying Tabaa Sang to the cultural creative industry. 
(2) integrate theories and practice of cultural creative design, and construct a design 
model for aboriginal cultural products. 
(3) explore appropriate ergonomic design for operation of Tabaa Sang so as to 
establish solid principles for manufacturing the performance art props. 
(4) apply the design model for aboriginal cultural products to implementing Tabaa 
Sang derivative products so as to provide a concrete illustration for promoting 
aboriginal cultures. 

3 CULTURAL HERITAGE OF THE SAISAIT TRIBE 

With a population of around 7000, the Saisait tribe mostly inhibit in the shallow 
mountain areas, around 500 to 1500 meters above sea level, in northern and central 
Taiwan. The Saisaits is a humble people showing extreme respect to the 
Heaven. The tribe believes in and fear the spirits in their traditional culture. From 
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their daily life to ceremonial festivals, there are a lot of taboos. This is especially 
evident in the worship festival of pas’taai (Chu, 1995; Tian, 2011). 

3.1 Legends and Totems 

The traditional attire for the tribe is kayba’en. Men and women wear sleeveless 
gown with the length reaching their calves, and an outer vest. Two major colors 
employed are read and white. In the fiber, the tribe employ vast amount of 卐-
shaped patterns and horizontal dot patterns (Figure 1). The special patterns signal 
two major characters in the festival song. The horizontal dots represents the ta’ay 
(dwarf or pigmy) spirit while the 卐-shaped pattern the thunder lady (Li, 1998). 

The worship festival of pas’taai roots in a tribal legend. The ta’ay used to live 
neighboring the Saisait tribe and taught the tribe how to grow their crops for good 
harvest. However, after an incident in which a Saisait woman was assaulted by the 
ta’ay, the Saisait tribe was infuriated and acted for revenge. The bridge leading to 
the ta’ay’s residence was cut, leading to the drowning of all but two of the 
ta’ay. The two survivors composed a festival song and taught it to the Saisait, 
asking them to remember the painful lesson and regularly perform memorial rituals. 
After the departure of the two survivors, the Saisait changed the original post-
harvest festival into the pas’taai, a memorial festival for the ta’ay, with the purpose 
of commemorating the ta’ay and praying for blessing (Chu, 2005; Lin, 2000).  

The 卐-shaped pattern on the Saisait attire represents the Thunder Lady. In the 
legend, the Thunder God sent his daughter Wa-an to earth for teaching the tribe how 
to grow crops. Wan-an fell in love with the Saisait warrior Dar-in, but they were 
childless after years of marriage. Dar-in’s father blamed Wa-an for spending all her 
time farming in the mountains but never cooked as a responsible daughter-in-
law. One day, with the insistence of her father-in-law, Wa-an went to the kitchen 
reluctantly, but leaving after her a loud crack in the kitchen. Dar-in and his father 
rushed there, only to observe a lightening scraping the sky. Wan-an disappeared, 
leaving a banana tree on the kitchen floor. As a result, the tribal women put the 卐-
shaped pattern into their woven cloths so as to convey their appreciation and 
gratitude to the Thunder Lady (Chu, 2005; Tian, 2011). 

 

                         
   Figure 1  The traditional Saisait attire              Figure 2  The dancers bearing the Tabaa Sang 

                 (From Indigenous Peoples Commission of Taipei City Government, 2009) 
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3.2 Features of the Pas’taai and the Tabaa Sang 

To the Saisaits, pas’taai is a specific manifestation of true Saisait spirit. The 
festival is held every other year, displaying the three major stages of entertaining the 
spirits, welcoming the spirits, and leave-taking of the spirits (Figure 2). The stage of 
entertaining the spirits allows outside spectators, while the later two stages are 
exclusively for the tribal members. It is believed that the festival has been held for 
hundreds of years, evidenced by relevant documentary films completed in the 
Japanese-occupancy era.  (Tian, 2011).   

The Tabaa Sang looks like a cloth pack attached to a s uspender.  A traditional 
Tabaa Sang is composed of mainly thin bamboo vessels and decorative beads. The 
beads are fruitage of wild barley, patched with rattan stalks and peels. In the past, 
the main body used woven flex nets, adding beautifying decorations such as cloth 
covers, decorative mirrors, and beads. Along the advance and change of time, the 
Tabaa Sang now are produced massively using mainly modernized materials—first 
cloth pads are stitched in triangle or Trapezoid shape, then in rows, from top to 
bottom, mini-mirrors, bead-strings, bamboo or mental vessels, sometimes additional 
four or five rows of bells, are sewn to the pad (Figure 3) . 

 

 
                              Figure 3  Conventional (left) and modern (right) Tabaa Sang 

4 AN ERGONOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE OPERATION OF THE 
TABAA SANG 

With an emphasis on cross-disciplinary integration of craft and performance, this 
study intends to examine the appropriate weight and operational position of the 
Tabaa Sang during performance so as to apply and promote the bell for performing 
art. 

4.1 Experiment Design 

The approach of quasi-experimental research was used in this study to gain the 
ergonomic data. The prototype used in this study is a Tabaa Sang, which was 
provided by Aboriginal Cooperative Association of New Taipei City, in the shape 
of a backpack hanging a couple of rows of cooper pipes. The first independent 
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variable (W) is the weight of the Tabaa Sang including three levels of heavy 
(w1=1560g), middle (w2=1240g), and light (w3=900g), by adding or reducing 
cooper pipes. The second independent variable (H) is the operational position of the 
Tabaa Sang including three levels of height established by adjusting the position of 
the Tabaa Sang in accordance with each performer’s body (h1=the position of the 
tailbone, h2=10cm lower than h1, h3=20cm lower than h1). The dependent variable 
(X) was participants’ responses to the effect of manipulating the Tabaa Sang using a 
five-point Likert scale. The framework of ergonomic test is shown in Figure 4. 

 

 
                                          Figure 4  Three positions of ergonomic test 

4.2 Experiment Outcomes and Analyses 

The participants of the study were 38 students of Dance Department. The 
outcome of a Two-way Repeated Measures ANOVA (Table 1) shows that there is 
no significant interactive effect between two independent variables—weight and 
operational position—of the Tabaa Sang (F=.696). However, the main effect is 
significantly occurs alone in the second independent variable of operational position 
suggesting that it is the position (F=10.045, p<.01) but not the weight (F=.008) that 
affect the manipulation of a Tabaa Sang. 

Table 1  Two-way ANOVA for the Effect of Manipulating the Tabaa Sang 

***p＜.001                 （Post-hoc: h1＞h3,  h2＞h3） 

A further examination of One-way ANOVA was employed aiming at the 
variable of operational position. The outcome shows that, to each weight level, the 

Source of Variance SS DF MS F 

Weight （W） .017 2 .009 .008  
Height （H） 33.453 2 16.726 10.045*** 
Interaction （W×H） 2.735 4 .684 .696 
Error 149.265 152 .982  
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effect of manipulating the Tabaa Sang is significantly different in each position. A 
post-hoc analysis suggests that the best manipulation position is h2 when cooper 
pipes were located 10 cm under the tailbone of the performer. Figure 5 is the means 
plot of the effect of manipulating the Tabaa Sang. The figure shows that the mean 
score of h1 is 3.50, h2 is 3.54, and h3 is 2.86, suggesting that to locate cooper pipes 
right on the height of the tailbone (h1) is acceptable. The effect of manipulating the 
Tabaa Sang locating cooper pipes 20 cm under the tailbone (h3) is significantly 
worse than the other two positions. 

 

 

                  Figure 5  Mean Comparisons of the Effect of Manipulating the Tabaa Sang 

5 THE TABAA SANG AS AN ILLUSTRATION FOR 
CULTURAL CREATIVE PRODUCT DESIGN 

This study aims at designing and promoting cultural products. With initial 
literature review and interviews, we conducted a thorough exploration of the Saisait 
culture and traditions and obtained a profound understanding of the inner meaning 
of their rituals and festival artifacts. Then, through creative expression in 
combination with modern elements, transferring the rich, colorful and unique 
culture into commercially valuable cultural products could be made feasible. 

5.1 Design Concepts for the Cultural Creative Industry 

Taiwan is encountering a new era of aesthetics economy driven by cultural 
creative. The advancement of technology, automation, and digitalization has made 
production in small scale but with great variety possible and brought innovative 
concepts to modern design. Design nowadays takes not only convenience for 
production and the functionality for usage into consideration, it is more significantly 
a creation of lifestyles, the experience of various tastes, and the realization of life 
values. As social science scholars tell us, life itself is culture.        

The essence of cultural creative design lies in extracting cultural elements and 
transforming cultural symbols. As German philosopher Cassirer (1962) indicates, 
culture is the externalization and materialization of humans, is the realization and 
concretization of symbolic activities, the core element being symbols. He asserts 
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that symbolic form is the form for all human cultures. Through extracting cultural 
elements and transferring them into symbols, design endows the products with new 
aesthetic significance and brings the consumers an empathic sensation. 

Langer (1953) suggests that art is the creation of human emotional symbols. A 
good product is a craft which exercises discourse with people through its sensational 
image and brings inspiration to them. Empathy, what the aestheticians stress, is the 
essential strength in bringing a heart-moving experience. The foundation of 
empathy lies usually on the reflections of individual daily life experiences. 

Cultural creative industry should stress on heart-felt affection.  As Lin  (2009) 
indicates, culture is a lifestyle, design is a life taste, creativity is recognition of a 
touching experience while industry is a medium, means or method in realizing 
cultural creative. When automation and digitalization make possible production in 
small scale but with great variety, the craftsmanship of quality industrial products 
cannot be overstressed. As American design expert Norman (2002) states, the 
emotional side of design may be more critical to a p roduct’s success than its 
practical elements. Norman’s concepts, representing a new direction for modern 
design philosophy, also emphasize the great value of craftsmanship in cultural 
creative industries. 

5.2 Design Models for Cultural Creative Products 

The changes in the 21st-century design philosophy have offered a rich theoretical 
framework for cultural creative design. Norman (2002) presents in his book 
“Emotional Design” three levels of emotional design-visceral, behavioral and 
reflective. The visceral level involves direct feelings when in touch with a product, 
including shape, style, tactile impression, material and weight. The behavioral level 
is non-conscious, including the pleasure after exercise, or the delight after a 
shower. The reflective level presents conscious behaviors such as the pop culture or 
style and tastes. 

Leong and Clark (2003) suggest a brief framework for investigating cultural 
product design, dividing it into three space structures as the external concrete tactile 
level, middle behavioral level and the inner invisible spiritual level. Hsu, Lin and 
Chu (2004) expand the three levels, offer more detailed explication, and provide a 
cultural creative design model which could further facilitate comparison, application 
and thinking for design (Figure 7). This theoretical framework could serve as the 
focal points when investigating individual stages for cultural product design. 

For practice in design, Hsu (2004) studied products with aboriginal cultural-
elements. He conducted factor analysis on cultural information, product content, 
design check-up and design evaluation, integrated two additional recognition facets 
on consumer expectation and design behavior, and then derived a ten-step model for 
cultural product design concept. This initial model now has been modified by Hsu 
himself, inducting the ten steps into four stages of describing current status, goal-
setting, compiling analysis and product design (Hsu, Lin, & Lin, 2011). 

As mentioned above, the essence of cultural creative design is to extract cultural 
elements and transform cultural symbols. In the ten steps presented in Figure 8, the 
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first two identify the fundamental starting points for product design, steps three to 
five emphasize setting design principles from the consumer viewpoints, steps six to 
eight concretely and thoroughly depict the process in capturing cultural elements, 
and the final two steps stress the transformation of cultural symbols. As a guideline, 
the first five steps could be applied to general product design, while the latter five 
outlines the true essence for cultural creative product design. 
 

 
Figure 7  Three layers and levels of cultural objects and design features (Hsu, Lin, & Chiu, 2004) 

 
      Figure 8  Design framework and process for cultural products (Hsu, Lin, & Lin, 2011) 

5.3 Examples of Derivative Tabaa Sang products 

Following the above-mentioned design model, this study employs Tabaa Sang as 
our design focus. With concept transformation from (1) the functions, the style and 
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decorative elements of Tabaa Sang, (2) the Saisait legend and its totem elements, 
and (3)the colors of the Saisait attire, the products enhance the cultural content, 
bring the users emotional involvement through empathy, and make themselves a 
closer emotional extension and experience for the users. To clearly illustrate the 
style, a 3-D simulation of the form was created for each product. The design process 
for the Tabaa Sang derivative products is presented in Figure 9. 

 

Figure 9  The design process for the Tabaa Sang derivative products 

5.3.1 Design case A: The Tabaa Sang key pouch 
(1) Design concept: The key pouch is made in the shape of the Tabaa Sang, with the 
sounds produced by bamboo or brass vessels transferred to th e striking sounds 
among keys. A traditional Tabaa Sang is possessed by individual family-name units, 
non-members of the family-name units are forbidden to touch the sacred 
instrument. Therefore, the association is transformed to the shape of a key pouch so 
that personal keys could be well kept there. The Thunder Lady pattern is used for 
decoration, while the three most dominant colors of red, black, and white are 
employed on woven cloth for this product. 
(2) Materials: woven cloth, mental rings (Figure 10). 
 
5.3.2 Design case B: The Tabaa Sang bar stool 
(1) Design concept: Representing the look of a person carrying a Tabaa Sang, the 
stool chair paired with the person sitting on it resembles the Tabaa-Sang-bearing 
dancer in the festival. Bamboo vessels are added to the back of the stool, forming a 
resemblance of Tabaa Sang bearing when a person sits on it. In harmony with the 
person’s movement on the stool, the bamboo vessels would strike against each other 
and produce pleasant sounds.  
(2) Material: wood, stainless steel (Figure 11). 
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5.3.3 Design case C: The Tabaa Sang rocking chair 
(1) Design concept: Bamboo vessels used for traditional Tabaa Sang could produce 
crispy pleasant sounds. Thus, a harmonious movement of humans and nature could 
be composed with the dancer’s movement, their melodious songs, and the Tabaa 
Sang. With the rocking swing of the rocking chair, the wooden vessels create soft 
sounds, offering natural music together with peaceful relaxation for enjoyment. The 
rocking chair is made of wood, to be used and imprinted by time gradually. It will 
tell the story of the Tabaa Sang and denote the memory and inheritance of the 
Saisait culture. 
 (2) Materials: wood, strings of mental beads (Figure 12). 

                      

         Figure 10  Key pouch                  Figure 11  Bar stool                   Figure 12  Rocking chair                 

5.3.4 Design case D: Tabaa Sang stem glass cups 
(1) Design concept: This is a transformation of the sound produced by Tabaa Sang 
when the bamboo and brass vessels strike against each other. The dangling 
decoration would swing during usage, while the rustling produced when the glass is 
lightly tapped is similar to that of a Tabaa Sang when the glass is lightly tapped. In 
an occasion when the stem glasses are raised and tapped against each other, the 
crispy striking sound would evidence the joyful moments shared by each other, 
serving an identical function the Tabaa Sang fulfils in the festival for calling the 
spirits to the festival. The three most commonly used colors of red, black and white 
are employed. The reflective mental material represents one of the Tabaa Sang 
elements, the mini mirrors. The black glass and stainless steel symbolize the 
mystery of the ta’ay spirits and highlight the three colors of red, black and white. 
 (2) Materials: black glass, stainless steel (Figure 13). 
 
5.3.5 Design case E: The Tabaa Sang matching cups 
(1) Design concept: The design is a transformation of a legend about the Thunder 
Lady. The Thunder-Lady pattern is a much worshipped totem to the tribe, 
commemorating the goddess who came to earth to teach the tribe farming for 
bountiful harvest. In remembering the Thunder Lady, we presented on the woven 
cloth the conception of lightening. The two-hue matching cups is an extension of 
the love story of the Thunder Lady and the Saisait warrior. The love between a 
goddess and a human, though without a perfect happy ending, could go down the 
history endlessly along time.  
(2) Materials: glass, stainless steel, mental alloy (Figure 14). 
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5.3.6 Design case F: The aboriginal-dance fruit plate 
(1) Design concept: Entertaining the spirits exhibits the most joyful moments in the 
festival, with the Saisaits, the Tabaa-Sang–bearing dancers, and the participating 
guests dancing and singing on the prairie. This plate, with forks for fruit-sharing, 
reproduces the merrymaking atmosphere. The plate represents the field for the 
festival, with the forks signifying the Saisaits bearing the Tabaa Sang. The use of 
the forks reminds the users of the prairie where the festival was held. The engraved 
Thunder Lady pattern expresses the appreciation for the goddess as well as the 
gratitude towards the culture and legends. 
(2) Material: stainless steel (Figure 15). 

     

       Figure 13  Stem glass cups        Figure 14  Matching cups              Figure 15  Fruit plate 

6 CONCLUSION 

The rich aboriginal traditional culture is a precious inspiration source for 
promoting cultural creative industry in Taiwan. To the aboriginal peoples, however, 
the cultural resources are their inheritance from ancestors and the reality in 
indigenous daily life. The Tabaa Sang was originally a musical instrument used 
exclusively in a worship festival and therefore taboos for its usage have been 
observed in traditional. In recent years, some Saisait artists challenge the taboos 
about not making publicly accessible the festival song. Bringing the songs and 
dances public, they remove the mysterious mask of the ritual song and dance, and 
provide their peer tribal members a stage for self-expression of the tradition. 

Two issues that concern us are, for one, the foreign majority culture has 
deprived the indigenous cultures their living space and, for the other, the 
overconsumption of the traditional cultural resources by modern business and 
industries has neither pay back the possessors of the indigenous cultures nor 
facilitate the conservation or renewal of the existing culture. We look forward to 
seeing from aboriginal designers their indigenous design with global view, and that 
concepts and methods of cultural creative design could be handed to their hands and 
enable them, employing their own cultural resources, to raise the value of their 
products and set up business. In addition, with the products circulating in the 
market, the indigenous cultural content would be promoted to the general public. In 
essence, design is the source for shared prosperity of economy and culture. 

This study intends to explore the feasibility of applying Saisait Tribe’s Tabaa 
Sang to cultural creative industry with an emphasis on c ross-disciplinary 
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integration. An ergonomic approach of anthropometry and biomechanics was 
employed to examine the appropriate weight and operational position of the Tabaa 
Sang. A series of derivative products are created to comply with the performance. 
We look forward to seeing not only fruitful results of added value from design of 
cultural creative, but also the facilitation of the development of aboriginal cultural 
creative industry through the devotion and integration of design education. 
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